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HOGMER IN GREENWOOD.

Interview Reproduced From The
Greenwood Journal- Wi.I -

be of Interest to Many
of Our Readers.

Mr. E. F. Hogmer, who for the
past 17 years been connected with
the Hastings Industrial Co., of
Chicago is in Gn en vood for the
purpose of interesting our people in
establinhing a canning factory. Not
only is Mr. Hogmer looking for the
establishing of this new enterprise,
but he and his wife are also looking
for a live town in which to make
their home, for, to use his expres¬
sion, "Chicago is a good city to be
froni,"and is a splendid place for
those who have plenty of this
world's goods, and wh^se principal
occupation is spending money.
To a representative of the Daily

Journal, Mr. Hogmer said: "Green¬
wood looks good to me; for a town
practically 15 years old, Greenwood
certainly 'does things,' and as this-
section will grow anything m the
line of fruits and vegetables that
can be grown anywhere in the
United States, Mrs. Hogmer and I
have come to the conclusion that
Greenwood is good enoufeh for us.",
He continued by saying, I have

severed my connection with the
Hastings Industrial Co., and will in
the future engage in the business of
organizing and building canning
factories on my own responsibility.
I have b«ïen in a country that will
produce as mtny tomatoes and
sweet potatoes to the acre as South
Carolina, and this seems to be in the
producing district. Tomatoes will
average 8 tons or better to the acre,
and canning factories pay $8 per
ton delivered to the factory; in the
north, tomato ground yields from
$75 to $100 per acre, and the season

covers a period of two months;
sweet potatoes will make 150 bush¬
els per acre, and 50c a bushel is the
price paid at the factory; to be sure

the small amount of sweet potatoes
that are now raised here, bring bet¬
ter prices than this, but at 50c a

bushel, compare the output with an

average acre of cotton; sweet pota¬
toes will run about $75 per acre and
up, while the average acre of cot-
ten will yield one-half-at the pres¬
ent price, about $75 per bale, with
the seed estimated at $15 per bale,
makes the average acre of cotton

yield about $40.50 per acre. Sweet
potatoes and tomatoes require about
one third the fertilizer that cotton
requires, and net over half the
work; if my enterprise is established
here, the outfit will include a To¬
mato Transplanter, vhich will set
out and water live acri^tyer clay.
The plant which I propose to or¬

ganize here, will cost $6,500 com¬

plete. This will incjtf& a buildiug
30x100 feet* 30x68 of 4rhich will be
two floors, and will employ 30 to 50

people, a goodly portion of which
will be boys and girls; tomato seed
should be (sown about the 10th of
May, and set out at intervals which
will make them ripen during July
and August, or up until frost comes.
Canned Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes
and Corn are the three leading tell¬
ers on the market today, but this
country does not seem to be able to
compete with the Northern markets
in the production of corn to can;
but the plant which I propose to
erect will take care of anything that
is brought to it, and will be known
as "the sanitary system" equipped
with the very latest improved ma¬

chinery. I have had enough en¬

couragement cince being in Green¬
wood, to justify me in saying that
in my judgement, I will not have
any trouble in subscribing the nec¬

essary stock to build the plant. I
shall superintend the building and
equipping of it personally, and am

ready to take the management of it
provided the Directors can not find
a more suitable "or experienced per¬
son."

Mr. Glover to Leave Edgefield.
The friends of Mr. A. A. Glover

will learn with regret that he has
decided to leave Edgefield and lo¬
cate permanently at North, S. C.
He has made application to the post
office department to be transferred
to the position that Mrs. Glover has
filled as R. F. D. carrier for the
past eight years. Mrs. Glover ha9
sent in her resignation to become
effective the 15th day of May and
Mr. Glover hopes to be transferred
by the first of June. The post office
makes such transfers when the post
masters of both offices endorse the
application. Mr. Glover has already
secured the endorsement of the post
masters at North and at Edgefield.
Capt. Brunson gave him a recom¬

mendation that was highly compli¬
mentary. The patrons of route three
will give Mr. Glover up with reluc¬
tance as he is looked upon as one of
the most efficient carriers in the
county.

ALCOHOL AND CRIME.

An Essay That Won a Prize in
the Recent W. C. T. U.

Contest. Quotes Webs¬
ter on Crime.
-»

Alcohol is a volatile organic sub¬
stance produced during the fermen¬
tation of vegetable juices which
contain sugar. It is the foundation
of spirits, v> ines, and mah liquors,
and the substance to which the in¬
toxicating effects of these beverages
are due. So under the head cf alco¬
hol we may discuss all injurious
effects and evils brought about by
the use of any or all intoxicants,
wines, rum, brandy, whiskey, or

beer.
What is crime? Webster says,

"Crime is a violation of law." So
now our treatment of the subject,
'"Alcohol and Crime" resolves it¬
self into this. What have wines, rum,
brandy, whiskey, beer and the rest
of the spiritous liquors to do with
the violation of law, God's law, na¬

ture's law, and the law of the state?
Let us consider God's law first.

What does he say about it in His
book? Who hath woe? who hath
sorrow? who hath contentions13
who hath babbling? who ha¿h
wounds without cause? who hath
redness of eyes? They that tarry
lo1)*,- at the wine; they that go to
seek mixed wine. Look not thou
upon the wine when it is red, when
it giveth its color in the cup when
it moveth itself aright. At last it
biteth like a serpent and stingeth
like an adder. Wine is a mocker,
strong drink is raging, and who¬
soever is deceived thereby is not
wise. He that loveth Wine and oil
shall not be rich.
And let ns look again, what is

this we find? Woe unto him that
giveth his' neighbor drink, that put-
teth thy bottle to him and maketh
him drunken. Rab. 2:15.
Does alcohol violate natm e's

law? The answer is plain. Compare
the frank-faced, honest eyed, untidy
specimen who slouches by us in an

aimless, don't care sort of way, his
whole body saturated with alcohol,
his eye dimmed, his heart weakened,
his liver hardened, his stomach ren¬

dered totally incapable ot digesting
wholesome healthful food to prop¬
erly nourish the body; Are'the laws
pf nature violated ? We say they are.

How about the laws of the state?
Visit the penitentiaries! How many
total abstainers will you find there?
Certainly alcohol is a violator of
the laws of the slate.

Let us conp'der the crimes alco¬
hol causes to be .'committed under
three heads, first, the crime against
the user; second, the crime against
his family; third, the crimes against
society at large. First, the crimes
the user of alcohol commits against
himself. The use of alcohol is par¬
ticularly dangerous, because it fre¬
quently obtains a mastery over the
user without his realizing the fact.
It injures the action of the heart,
interferes with circulation and im¬
pairs the digestive powers. More¬
over, it has a very important influ¬
ence upon the moral nature. The
drunkard loses his sense of responsi¬
bility and ceases to be a normal
man. His whole body becomes dis¬
eased and unable to carry on its
proper functions. His mind becomes
dull and his ambitions disappear.
The use of alcohol in large quanti¬
ties destroys a man's chance of the
highest success.

Alcohol causes the death of thou¬
sands of men and women every
year. Some people use wines or
beers in small amounts for years
without being apparently injured
by them. Nevertheless alcoholic
drinks, when habitually used, even
in* small quantities, frequently pro¬
duce decidedly injurious effects.
They are never needed by per¬

sons in health, and they are cer¬

tainly dangerous to all young peo¬
ple. The effect of using alcohol in
small quantities does not appear at
once. It's action when so used was
shown recently by a series of ex¬

periments upon dogs, made by Dr.
Hodge, of Clark university. Four
dogs were selected from the same

litter,'all as nearly alike as possible.
Two of them were given only or¬

dinary food, the other two were

treated in exactly the same way, ex¬

cept that they were given a small
amount of alcohol, with each meal.
They were neyer given enough al¬
cohol to make them intoxicated, and
taking into consideration the rela¬
tive Bite of the dogs and a man, the
amount given was relatively about
as much as would bo taken by
many moderate drinkers. At first
the four dogs were practically alike,
but little by little differences began
to appear between those that had
nothing but the regular food, and
those that were given alcohol with
their food. In the course of a few
months the alcohol dogs were quite
inferior in appearance to the o^ther
two. By the end of a year and half
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the difference was very marked. The
alcohol dogs were sleepy and had a

general appearance of worthlessness.
They were less active than the other
dogs, and were more quickly tired
out, and in other words, the use of
alcohol had lowered the intelligence,
the brightness and the muscular
power of the dogs. If alcohol has
such an effect upon mere animals,
without a soul, how much worse its
effects must be upon man. We have
already learned that one of the most
dangerous things about alcohol is
its tendency to create a desire for
more. This desire may be very
slight at first, but it is likely to
grow. If a boy never begins to use

alcoholic liquors, he will never

become a drunkard, but if he does
begin, even in a mild way, he places
himself among those from whom
drunkards are made. The only way
to avoid this danger is to avoid its
beginning, and, in avoiding that, the
boy also insures for himself a

healthier body, a clearer brain and
a better chance for success in life.
What are. the crimes against his
family which -alcohol causes its
user to commit?
* It robs the family of a father in
all senses of the word; it robs his
children and wife of the money
which should go to properly feed,
clothe and educate them.

It Bteals away the roses from
their cheeks, the happiness and hope
from their hearts and their standing
and position in their little commu¬
nity in which they live. Ruined
souls, broken hearts, bioken homes
and all manner of woe, want,
wretchedness and death, to say
nothing of the almshouses and
asylums he helps to fill. Are these
crimes enough against hi* family,
if not dear reader, look about you,
and you will find no trouble in ex¬

tending the list.
Murders, suicides, embezzlements,

mostly caused by high living in
which liquors play an important
part, breaking of the Sabbath,
gambling-always accompanied by
the wine or whiskey both according
to the circle of society in which it
is carried on, and of which there
would oe little expept as the reck¬
lessness of the players is stimulated
beyond bounds by the use of li¬
quor-the filling of the penitentia¬
ries, almshouses and asylums, the
support of which comes out of so¬
ber men's pockets to a large extent,
these are some of the crimes against
society which alcohol causes.
Now in conclusion let us say, if

alcohol is the cause of the commis¬
sion of all these crimes which we
have discussed, it should follow that
just in the proportion in which we
remove alcohol from the people, so

much should the crimes of our

country be lessened and, prosperity
and peace be increased, and we wish
to prove that this is the case.

Prohibition in those states in
which tne law has been enforced
has been the means of bringing
about this condition. Permit us to
give here some of the results of the
investigations made by Samuel
Dickie, M. S., L. L*. D. President
of Albion College, Michigan. He
says, Maine, where prohibition
even yetMs not perfectly enforced,,
has mft-e bank depositors than vo¬

ters.
In Maine, forty-nine families out

of each one hundred own their own
homes. Maine has fewer criminals
and fewer paupers in proportion to
population, than any license state
in the union.
The Louisville Evening Post di¬

rects attention to the faot that in
1906 that city had forty-seven homi¬
cides while the whole state of Maine

Í
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had but three* The Post comment¬
ing on this disparity of numbers
says: In Maia*}.there is a law pro¬
hibiting all traffic in liquors.
Maine spenfls per capita, more

money for teachers and less for po¬
lice, courts, and jails than any li¬
cense state of'^he'forty-seven.
During the first three years after

law enforcement began in Kansas
City its banks more than doubled
their deposits, business of all kinds
increased. Daring the entire year
preceding Noi#niber 1908. more

than half the bounties in Kansas
sent no prisoners to the penitentia¬
ry, and one third of the counties"
were without aprisoner in the coun¬

ty jail, or a pauper in the poor
house."
Does alcohol cause crime? It

does. Does the removal of alcohol
decrease the amount of crime. The
above statistioàj prove that it does.
Our duty then

'

seems to be clear.
,Let him "v1'? ^ ins er-"*'

' '^.'^-4_'
Primary- System of Selecting
Public Officials Condemned.

Editor The Advertiser: i

Where in th.e name of God are

we ac and whither are we drifting?
How longi before the people will
wake up and come to their senses?
Shall we suffer our once grand and
proud old state to. be ruled by a

demagogue who applies to civil
government the terms of a conquer¬
ing army?-"To the victor belongs
the spoils." I thought that the ob¬
ject of the primary election was and
is looked Upon as only a nomina¬
tion and that the successful candi¬
date Was afterward elected by all
the people of the Democratic party,
and the nominee tates an oath to so

consider it and do his duty by .all
without fear or favor.
But we have a man now occupy¬

ing the highest office within the
gift of thc people defying and disre¬
garding all law, honor, justice and
decency. As a consequence of this
primary evil, this and numerous

other instances in ofiices lower
down should be sufficient to show
us the rottenness of the primary
system of nominating. Send us

back to the convention plan where¬
by it is almost impossible for a

man of unfavorable stripe or char-
acte- tefget the nomination, as each
township chooses as delegates their
best men to send to the county con¬

vention, and they in turn select the
best to send to the state convention.
A majority of these men so sent are

bound to be above being bribed and
corrupted by whiskey or money, as

is done in the primary.
There is no excuse for the pri¬

mary. The negro is out of politics
forever in South "Carolina and
one election is enough. Let
the office seek the man and not the
man the office, and you have the
secret of a safe, sound, sensible and
good Christian government. This
will come nearer giving us a gov¬
ernment by the people and for the
people than any of the methods that
are so loudly proclaimed by those
politicians whose chief assets as a

candidate for office are cheek, nerve

chicanery and a long tongue.
What we need is men in office

whose sense of honor and duty will
not allow them to disregard their
oath and obligation to the whole
people of the Btate regardless of
their station in politics. To pro¬
tect them in the right and see that
proper punishment is meted out to
those who do wrong. We cannot
get this kind, of men in office under
the ]. rima ry system as they are not
of the kind who will stoop to do,
or allow others to do for them, the
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low, mean things that are now done
in order to get the votes of a cer¬
tain or rather uncertain class of peo¬
ple that we are sorely afflicted with.

Voter.
Edgefield, S. C.

Dr. D. N. Barrow Writes Timely
Article on Side Application

of Fertilizer.
The farmers of this j&ate have

bought from 15 to 20 per cent more
fertilizer than they used last year
and the bill is still growing.
The most common question to¬

day among the farmers is, "How
about 'side dressing'?" Many, not
content with placing large quanti¬
ties in the ground' at the time of
planting, are following this up with
side dressings-sometimes with eve¬

ry cultivation. Nor are
' they

particular as to what they use
as a side dressing. As often as not
this is a complete fertilizer, many
t'mes a combination of nitrogen
and potash, and, of course, nearly
always nitrogen.
' «I have nothing to say against the
use of nitrogen in the form of ni¬
trogen nitrate of soda or
some other easily soluble form,
when used at the right time. But
it does seem unwise, to say the
least, to go to the trouble and ex¬

pense of making side applications
of both potash and phosphoric acid.
When we remember that these two
substances are rarely if ever leach¬
ed from the soil and that both, even
in a so-called soluble form, re¬

quires some little time to become
available to the plant, it does look
useless to go to this extra expense.
I think there are very few who fol¬
low this practice who can show
any material gain from side applica¬
tions of either of these substances.
When used in connection with ni¬
trate of soda, of course, the mixture
shows a gain. But would not there
have befcn equally as large a gain
had the nitrate of soda alone been
used ? This I very much suspect.

Pesronally I hive never seen any
evidence of gain frow making a side
application of either the phosphorus
or potash, and I am convinced that
many4 a dollar is wasted by this
practice. On the other hand there
is no question of the economy of
side applications of easily soluble
nitrates in the form of nitrate of
soda. The most approved times
for this application, in quanities of
from 75 to 100 pounds per acre;
for corn, about the time it bunches
to tassel; for cotton, about first
blooms; and for grain (winter),
from February 15th to March 1st.

Such applications will be found
especially valuable if the crop is
backward from' any cause. But it
is much surer and at the same time
cheaper to apply all of the phos¬
phoric acid and potash at the time
of planting. In fact, there is some

danger of failure to derive any ben¬
efit from ¿ither of these if their ap¬
plication is delayed until - after the
plant is well started.
-

SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES MUSIC
FESTIVAL SPARTANBURG, S. C.

APRIL 26-28, 1911.

Account of the above occasion,
the Southern Railway announces

very low round trip rates, tickets"
sold April 25, 26, 27 and for trains
scheduled to arrive Spartanburg be¬
fore noon April 28, 1911, good re¬

turning April 29, 1911. For fur¬
ther information, Cull on ticket
agents, or,

A. H. Acker, TPA.,
Augusta, Ga.

J. L. Meek, AGPA.,
Atlanta, Ga.

EASTER IN FLORIDA.

Mr. J. E. Hart Writes Interest¬
ingly of a Visit to Florida
on Easter Sunday.

Visits St Augustine.

It was my good fortune'to bein
this historic old city on Easter San-
day, and while this is my fifth visit
to the city, I have never had time
on previous occasion» to see very
much of the places of interest.

This is by far the most interest¬
ing place I have visited, on account
of the fact that it is the oldest city
in the United States, and from a

standpoint of beauty it stands at the
head of the list, and too it is the
only city which has the distinction
of having been under the rule of
three flags, twice it was under Span¬
ish rules, once under England and
last "Old Qlory."

lt will be 400 years next spring
since Juan Ponce de Leon left Porto
Rico, in search of gold and the
"Fountain of Youth," and it was
at the point where this city now
stands that he landed on Easter
Sunday, and took possession of
Florida, planting a cross, and un¬

furling the royal flag of Spain.
The city is built on a peninsular,

laying between the Montanas and
San Se Bastian rivers. Originally
there was a city wall separating the
city from ¡the mainland. This old
wall has been taken away, leaying
only the gates. I am told that on

several occasions land attacks were

made by Georgia and South Caroli¬
na troops, not being able to get
over this wall, they would raise the
seige and go home. The city was

protracted from water invasion by a

very strong fort, originally called
San Marco, but of latter days named
"Fort Marion." This fort is built
of "Coquino," a formation of sea

shells and limestone, and found in
many parts of Florida. Much of the
labor on this structure was per¬
formed by the Apalachian Indians,
who were held for sixty years, they
and their descendants working con¬

stantly on these fortifications, and
I am told that if an Indian became
slow about his work, that these
Spaniards would kill him and bury
him in the walls of the fort.
The population numbers about

5,0.00 in the summer and possibly
five times that number in the tour¬
ist season. There are all nationali¬
ties here, buUthe greater portion of
the resident population is made up
of the descendants from a colony of
people who were brought here a

number of years ago from the Is¬
land of Minorca, and held in bon¬
dage by the Spaniards, working
their indigo and sugar farms.
The Catholic church has the

greatest number of members here,
though the Presbyterian, Episcopa¬
lian, Methodist and Baptist have
nice churches.

I attended preaching at the "An¬
cient City" Baptist church, which
was only founded a few years ago,
starting with 19 members. The
Presbyterian "Memorial" church,
built by H. M. Flagler, is the finest
in the city and possibly the most
elaborate church building in the
south. Mr. Flagler built this in
memorial of his daughter, who was
a member of that church, and
whose remains lie in a "mausoleum"
built in rear of the church. The
only manufacturing going on, is
that of cigar manufacturing, and I
suppose the greater source of reve¬
nue comes from the wealthy tourists,
who flock to this city by the thou¬
sands during the winter. The main
business street is King street which
is really the only one wide street in
the city, some of the' others being
so narrow that two people can shake
hands across some of the streets.
The "Plaza" is \ary beautiful,

being laid off in walks, and the
grounds are a flowei garden, and
shaded by rather tropical trees,
stately palms. There is a handsome
Confederate monument, also an old
Spanish monument, "Old Slave
Market, fountain and band stand.
There are many points of inter¬
est for the sight seer but time and
space will not permit me to mention
all of them. »

Fort Marion, with its massive
walls, and dark dudgeons, interests
me very much.
The old "Huguenot" cemetery

which was formerly the "Potter
Field," is just out the city gates and
only .ex-communicants and crimi¬
nals were buried there.
The old Spanish light house was

washed away a few years ago, but
there has been built another which
is one of the finest on the coast.
From itssummit a grand panorama
of sea and foliage, and of the town
with its grey old fort, and its mod¬
ern towers and domes delights the
eye and repays the visitor for the
toilsome ascent.
The Dade monument takes the

form of three pyramids. They are
erected in the Post cemetery, ánd

MODOC MUSINGS.

The Advertiser "Slandered"
Dr. Bell's "Beaury". Modoc .

Continues to Grow. New
Automobile.

Rev. T. H. Garrett preached
an excellent sermon at oar
church last Sunday, and in spite of
the cold we bad a good crowd* We
noticed several from Red Oak Grove
among the audience.
Mr. Editor, we hear that Dr.

Bell will enter suit at once, charg¬
ing yon with slandering his beauty.
We fully agree with you. He is
naturally homely, but somehow the
picture your paper gave of him last
week is up-to-date, as some one re¬
marked that he looks like the fellow
who killed President Garfield. So
you had better do about to try to
quiet the Doctor for he is mad as
blazes.
Mrs. Mamie Walker has been

quite sick bat at this writing we
hear she is resting well.

Mrs. Mary Crawford died last
Friday morning at 6 o'clock. She
was buried at Modoc cemetery last
Saturday afternoon. Her husband,
Mr. Geo. Crawford, died several
years ago. She leaves £oar d&aghters
and three sons.
Mr. Tillman Howie, the baby

(now a man,) he is hunting some
one to pet him in remembrance of
the past. So Modoc bridge bear him
up safely.
Dr. Blackwell drove through oar

little town in a new auto, and to
say he is not 0. E. for business is
short. As the darkey pats it, "Call
him and he is dar now."
The hum of the saw and hammer

can be heard yet, so you see Modoc
is growing as well as cotton and
corn progress you know.

Fishing is all the go with some
of the young folks, guess more talk
than fish. Joe Smith.

Living! ton-Glover.
The following notice of the Liv¬

ingston-Glover marriage was sent
to The State by the correspondent
at North:
"A very pretty marriage took

place on Tuesday evening st the
hohie of Loring B. Lide. The con¬

tracting parties were A. A. Glover,
of Edgefield, and Miss Florance E.
Livingston of this pbce. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. J.
Hartwell Edwards, pastor of the
Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. Glov¬
er are both rural carriers and are

very popular with the carriers
throughout the sta{e. Mrs. Glover
possesses many charms and is held
in the highest eoteem."

FIFTHANNUAL HORSE SHOW, GREEN¬
VILLE, S. C. MAT 9-11, 1911.

Account of the above occasion,
the Southern Railway announces

very low round trip rates, tickets
sold May 8, 9, lOand li, 1911,good
returning until May 12, 1911. For
detailed information, call on ticket
agents, or,

A. H. Acker, TRA,,
Augusta, Ga.

J. L. Meek, AGPA.,
Atlanta, Ga.

mark the graves of gallant men who
were massacred by the Indians in
the commencment of the Florida
war. I
There are numerous old buildings

still standing, some of them bearing
dates of erection as far back as
1565. There are about twenty five
hotels in the city, the finest of which
belong to Fl agi er. The Ponce de
Leon was built in 1887, the Alca¬
zar and Cordova were built later.
The beauty of these buildings is of
such a world wide reputation that
further description is not necessary.
The Alicia hospital and Y. M. C.

A. buildings are gifts of Flagler. I
visited the Y. M. C. A., which has
anew feature, in addition to. the
usual surroundings of a modern in¬
stitution of this kind, it has a lodg¬
ing department consisting of quite
a number of furnished rooms, also
a cafe, where any stranger can eat
and sleep, at about the actual cost
of maintaining these department,
The Florida east coast railroad has
been a great factor in the develop¬
ment of this part of the state, and
has transformed this coast from a

barren waste to a veritable paradise,
the world renowned pleasure resort
of the wealthy, the Mecca of the in¬
valid and the winter vegetable
producing "section of the United
States, and unequaled a« a tropical
fruit growing section. This road is
being built now to Key West
goinp, many miles through the water,
an immense, undertaking. \

If any of my readers visit Florida
and are lovers of the beautiful and
romantic, I would suggest that they
spend a day at St. Augustine and
take a trip down the east coast.

Respectfully,
Jae. E. Hart.


